
December 11, 2016 Third Sunday of Advent | 11 de diciembre de 2016 Tercer Domingo de Adviento

Monday thru Thursday – 8:30am – 5:00pm; Friday – 8:30am – 3:30pm 
Lunch Break – 12:30-1:30pm

As disciples at St. Bonaventure, we are committed to know Christ better and make Him better known. To this end we are committed to…
 Keep connected to our parish community
 Nurture the development of our faith and knowledge of Christ
 Offer to share the Holy Spirit’s gifts of time, talent and treasure
 Worship through prayer, Mass and the Sacraments

masses in english/en ingles

Saturday Vigil/Sábado: 5:00 pm

Sunday/Domingo 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 
11:00 am, 5:00 pm

masses in spanish/en español

Domingo: 12:45 pm

daily mass/misa diaria (chapel/capilla)
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday/Lunes, 
Martes, Jueves y Viernes: 9:00 am

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday/Martes, Miercoles y 
Jueves: 6:30 am

communion service/servicios de 
comunión (chapel/capilla)
Monday & Friday/Lunes y Viernes: 6:30 am

Wednesday/Miercoles: 9:00 am

baptism/bautizos

In English: Call the office to begin the process. 
This requires two months preparation. En Español: 
Los Sábados  
10:00 am. Llame a la oficina para hacer arreglos con 
un Sacerdote ó Diácono. Este requiere dos meses de 
preparación.

marriage/matrimonio

Call the office to arrange with a Priest or  
Deacon. This requires six months preparation. 
Llame a la oficina para hacer arreglos con un 
Sacerdote ó Diácono. Este requiere seis meses de 
preparación.

reconciliation/reconciliacíon

In English: Saturdays 3:30 pm (in the church) or by 
appointment. En Español: Llame a la oficina para 
hacer arreglos con un Sacerdote. Por cita.

An Advent/Christmas concert by the Resurrection Choir & Friends with chamber orchestra. Photo Credit: David Blankenhorn 
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ThoughTs FroM Fr. richard 
PensAmienTos De PADre ricArDo 

CDs ARE HERE!

If you preordered 
CDs and/or want to 
purchase CDs, please 
contact Grace Maes at 
(925) 285-0694. The CD 

includes performances by each of the St. 
Bonaventure choirs and features some 
of our favorite songs, including We Are 
One Body, In the Breaking of the Bread, 
and Go Make a Difference. The cost is 
only $15 each, and all the proceeds go to 
St. Bonaventure Church.  

FAitH DiRECt: PARisH EGivinG

 In this season of Advent, we are 
continuously preparing ourselves for 
the celebration of Christ's birth. Why 
not help our own parish prepare for 
the coming new year by signing up 
with Faith Direct? By supporting St. 
Bonaventure through Faith Direct, both 
you and our parish can save some time 
and peace of mind this holiday season. 
Already using Faith Direct? Don't forget 
to add your Christmas or End-of-Year 
contributions to your account.

Visit www.faithdirect.net and use our 
church code: CA725

Thank you for your continued support 
of our parish family! 

Parish LiFe ThoughTs 
FroM chrisTa FairFieLd

is CHRistMAs MORE tHAn 
“HOLiDAY Mist”?

I asked that question on the First Sunday 
of Advent to invite all of us “to think.” I 
greeted and talked with a parishioner who 
said her children had stopped coming to 
Mass with her because they no longer 
believed.

Okay, she said, so this year there will be 
no Christmas. I am not going to cook. I 
am not going to buy any presents and I am 
not going to decorate. Some of you may 
think the mother’s response to be a rather 
severe reaction to children brought up as 
Catholics all their lives.

The mother then proceeded to tell me 
about her siblings who no longer passed 
on the Catholic faith and traditions, and 
whose children have no idea of Jesus or 
what he stands for. They have never really 
talked about those things, she shared.

I am not aware of any study that has been 
done to see what percentage of people 
who celebrate Christmas say that it has 
anything to do with Jesus. The response 
that the mother gets from her children is 
that Christmas is really about “family” 
and that Jesus is not important.

So, all of a sudden a “Christmas mist” 
descends upon the United States of 
America with Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer, Santa Claus driving a Mercedes 
Sled and everyone drooling over cars 
and diamonds. Just listen and watch 
television’s advertisements.

 “The Christmas mist” is rather lovely, 
colorful, sweet-smelling and evokes a 
certain hominess for sure. But is it any 
more than something for a few weeks to 
be packed up before winter really sets in?

I think that good Catholics are affected 
by the same “Christmas mist.” Therefore, 
we have to be more focused and 
keep reminding ourselves that we are 
celebrating more than family and more 
than the non-Christian winter solstice, 
which celebrates that the sun is returning 

and bringing more light to our planet – 
daylight lasts longer each day.

That was what the Greek and Roman 
Empire celebrated—a festival of light, 
a festival of family love, exchange of 
gifts, etc. Even back to the second and 
third centuries, Christians and the 
church capitalized on the cultural feast, 
“baptizing” it so to speak and creating 
Christmas Day in Western Europe. 

No one knows for sure when Jesus was 
born. What the Christian feast day of 
Christmas celebrates is the belief and 
the experience that God was recognized 
as coming into the world as Jesus of 
Nazareth, proclaimed “The Christ”, 
“The anointed one” by those who had 
experienced his Resurrection. Those who 
knew him and those who heard about 
him and believed and experienced him 
through faith wanted to celebrate that God 
had come and the world could become 
something totally different.

Actually, “Christmas” is not the original 
name for the feast. “Christmas” is an old 
Anglo-Saxon word that refers to the Mass 
celebrated on the feast marking the birth 
of the Christ. “The Nativity of the Lord” 
is the real name of Christmas, which the 
Catholic Church has retained to this very 
day.

Let the “Mist of Christmas” descend and 
the “Heart of Christmas” dwell in our 
hearts. The first makes no sense without 
the latter.

I don’t know if the approach that the 
mother with whom I talked is the right 
approach to her family and children, but it 
certainly makes a point!

PRAY FOR MARiAnO’s HEALtH

We have received an update about Deacon 
Mariano Preza’s health status from his 
medical doctor, prohibiting any work in 
any capacity at St. Bonaventure’s through 
July 1. Not only will Mariano not be at 
the office, but he cannot celebrate any 
sacraments, because of the delicate state of 
his health.

tHE GRACiOUs HELP OF DEACOn 
AntOniO AMBRiZ

For many months now, Deacon Mariano 
has invited Deacon Antonio Ambriz 
to help in various weekend sacramental 
celebrations. Officially assigned to St. 
Anthony Church, Oakley, Deacon 
Antonio has accepted graciously 
to celebrate all scheduled baptisms, 
quinceañeras and weddings here at St. 
Bonaventure, through September.
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK

Monday: ZEC 2:14-17 OR RV 11:19A; 12:1-
6A, 10AB; JDT 13:18BCDE, 19; Lk 1:26-38 OR 
Lk 1:39-47, OR ANY READINGS FROM THE 
COMMON OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, 
NOS. 707-712
Tuesday: ZEP 3:1-2, 9-13; PS 34:2-3, 6-7, 17-19, 
23; MT 21:28-32
Wednesday: IS 45: 6B-8, 18, 21B-25; PS 85:9AB, 
10-14; Lk 7:18B-23
Thursday: IS 54:1-10; PS 30:2, 4-6, 11-12A, 13B; 
Lk 7:24-30
Friday: IS 56:1-3A, 6-8; PS 67:2-3, 5, 7-8; JN 
5:33-36
saTurday: GN 49:2, 8-10; PS 72:1-4AB, 7-8, 17; 
MT 1:1-17
sunday: IS 7:10-14; PS 24:1-6; ROM 1:1-7; MT 
1:18-24

LITuRGy & MuSIc

FAMiLY-tO-FAMiLY COMMittEE 
UPDAtE

Members of the Ahmadi family, refugees 
being sponsored by the St. Bonaventure 
community, continue to work to acclimate 
to their new life in the US. Zainab, 
shown here with husband Najib, is a 
stay-at-home mom--a full-time job given 
the family’s three very active children! 
Although Zainab is multilingual, English is 
not yet one of her languages. Fortunately, 
parishioner Judy Crosby has volunteered 
to be Zainab’s English tutor. Zainab and 
Judy work together on Wednesday and 
Friday mornings each week. Many thanks 
to Judy for her dedication and hard work! 
Please keep her and the Ahmadi family in 
your prayers. 

FaiTh ForMaTioN For  
chiLdreN aNd YouTh

BAPtisMs

God’s blessings to these children who have 
become Children of God in the Sacrament 
of Baptism

sePTeMBer 2016
noa adam Briggs, son of Christopher 

and Marisa
Carly isabel Cortes, daughter of Isidoro 

and Stephanie
naomi Zoe C. Cueva, daughter of Robert 

and Jalen
Isabella Grace Devries, daughter of Philip 

and Carina
Mary suzanne hubl, daughter of Gene 

and Suzie
aidriano enea Martinez, son of Luis and 

Bailey
scarlett Marie Mazzei-stevens, daughter 

of Baron and Angela
Jack Wayne oswald, son of Paul and 

Bridget
Vida amara sevilla, daughter of Dante 

and Mary
Benjamin rasmus shapland, son of Tom 

and Hayley
daniel eduardo Zermeno, son of Daniel 

and Geraldine
Julius Benjamin Zermeno, son of Daniel 

and Geraldine
Marco antonio Zermeno, son of Daniel 

and Geraldine

Bailey rose Zimmerman, daughter of 
Walter and Chermaine

oCToBer 2016
Mason Carter aguilar-Mazariego, son of 

Rene and Berlyn
Caitlin anne Brown, daughter of 

Christopher and kristen
nolan Jeffrey Brown, son of Christopher 

and kristen
Ximena Lucia Chacon, daughter of Oscar 

and Casandra
Zachary daniel Crosse, son of Michael 

and karla
Lolicia Jolene Figueroa, daughter of Steve 

and Sara
aaliyah Carolyna Maria, daughter of 

Matthew and Carolina
Joaquin antonio Martinez, son of Erik 

and Olivia
Brielle Vanessa Mejia, daughter of Jose 

and Elyssa
ian Leo olson, son of Tyler and kate
isabella Louise Cruz Quiambao, 

daughter of Rommel and Sarah
Liliana rose Palomino rangel, daughter 

of Martin and Erica
davis ryman sullivan, son of Ryan and 

Lindy
Mela Brooke Villalon hunhoff, daughter 

of Mariano and Ashley
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Parish Community News continued on page 6

PAREnt EnRiCHMEnt 

Turn off your I-Pads, your I-Phones, 
and your I-Tunes and come experience 
a new way to look at your marriage 
through I-Marriage. In our monthly 
meetings, we will learn how Andy 
Stanley’s three key teachings help you 
enrich your marriage and examine the 
“I’s” of marriage: “keeping My ‘I’ On 
You,” “Putting Your ‘I’ Out,” and “It 
Takes Three.” We will meet, Tuesday, 
December 13, Classroom A2, 6:00-
7:30pm. Free childcare is available in A4. 
Contact Eileen @925-672-5800 or elim-
berg@stbonaventure.net

HEALinG tHE HEARt WORKsHOP 

If you or someone you know is grieving 
the death of a loved one, we’d like to 
invite you to attend the healing the 
heart workshop. It provides a safe place 
to express grief and begin healing after 
the loss of a loved one. The loss may have 
been a recent one or a long time ago. The 
grief workshop is a six-week program 
characterized by trust in prayer, open 
sharing and spirituality. It is a Christ-

FaiTh ForMaTioN For aduLTs

Parish coMMuNiTY News

KEEP CHRist in CHRistMAs

This weekend is the last chance to 
purchase Christmas cards, Advent 
Wreaths, replacement candles and more. 
When you want to send the very best, 
send “Christ” at Christmas.

KniGHts OF COLUMBUs AnnUAL 
FUnD-RAisER. 

The Annual Fund-Raiser event for the 
knights of Columbus will be held on 
Saturday, January 28, 2017. This will be 
the “Second Annual Super Bowl Surf 
& Turf Party”, catered by Wilma Lott 
Catering and served by the knights of 
Columbus. We will be serving great hot 
and cold appetizers, salad, Shrimp Scampi 
and New York Strip Steak. We will 
again have an exciting Dessert Auction, 
numerous big raffle prizes and a live 
auction of such items as a Wine Barrel and 
a one-week vacation opportunity. Please 
come and support the many charitable 
activities of the knights of Columbus, 
such as the 200 new coats given to needy 
families in the Monument Corridor, the 
support given to local seminarians and 
the assistance provided to the parish 
youth programs. These activities are made 
possible by your generous support of our 
annual fund-raiser. Tickets for this fund-
raising event are available after all the 
Masses during January 2017, and in the 
parish office. Ticket price is $45 per person 
or $40 per person for a table of eight or 
more. Last year’s event was great fun and 
a rousing success. Get your tickets early so 
you won’t be left out!

LiFe aNd JusTice MiNisTrY

EnGAGinG sPiRitUALitY

Are you deeply concerned about our 
world? Are you thirsty for God and hun-
gry for justice? Do you long to be con-
templative and compassionate? Engaging 
Spirituality is a prayerful small-group 
journey that invites us to draw the world 
– with all its beauty and brokenness – 
down into ourselves, to hold it in prayer 
together and to practice living deeply 
and loving broadly. a new group will 
be starting with an opening retreat at 
st. Bonaventure, January 20-21. They 
will meet Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00pm in 
the rectory Conference room, from 
January 24 through June 20. If you are 
interested in more information, please 
contact Eileen (elimberg@stbonaventure.
net).

centered program, but you do not have to 
be a member of St. Bonaventure’s parish 
or a Catholic to attend. 

The next grief workshop begins Tuesday 
evening January 24, 2017 from 7:30-
9:00pm at St. Bonaventure Church. 
The workshop is free but registration is 
required by January 15, 2017. Please call 
Helene Billeci at (925) 686-4870 for more 
information and to register. 

WOMEn’s CHRistiAn FELLOWsHiP 
REtREAt

Keys to Spiritual Freedom: January 27-
29, 2017 at St Claire’s Retreat Center in 
Soquel. Led by Father Joseph kim of the 
San Jose Diocese. The cost is $210. We 
invite you to start your new year off with 
a weekend of prayer, learning and com-
munity. Registration forms available in the 
church office or on the parish website. For 
any questions, call Maureen at 925-360-
1621. 

2017 MEn’s REtREAt: sAvE tHE 
DAtE 

The 2017 St. Bonaventure Men’s Retreat 
will be held March 3-5 at San Damiano 
Retreat Center. More details to come!

COntEMPLAtivE PRAYER

Advent is an opportunity to enter into a 
period of contemplation and reflection 
on the mystery of the Incarnation. 
In this time of parties, shopping, gift 
wishing and too many things on your 
to-do list, come reflect on the blessings 
in your life. Spend some quiet time with 
God. Join us on Tuesdays, 4:05-4:30pm 
in the Chapel.
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chrisTMas FLower oFFeriNgs

Many people each year comment on the beauty of the Church and Chapel environment during the Christmas season. Each year 
we use multiple fresh trees and over 100 poinsettias to create a space that celebrates the birth of Christ. This effort can only be 
realized through the generous donations of our parishioners. 

You can honor a loved one either living or deceased with a gift to our Christmas Flower Fund. You may either use the envelopes 
found at the exits of the church, or you may fill out the information found in the bulletin, cut it out and send it (or bring it) to the 
office. What a wonderful way to remember someone special. 

Amount Enclosed 

Donor 

Phone

Address 1

Address 2

Given in Name of

 

eNTraNce access:
All vehicles are to enter the parish parking lot through the 
Clayton road entrance. The gate at indiana drive is for 
exit only. Please do not park on Indiana Drive. 

eXiT:
All vehicles in the southwest (back) lot are to exit through 
the indiana drive gate. All vehicles in the northeast (front) 
lot are to exit through the Clayton road exit. Crossing 
over between lots will congest traffic and create a safety 
issue. 

haNdicaPPed ParKiNg:
We have 14 designated Handicapped Parking spaces. We 
know this is insufficient for heavy attendance Masses. 
We encourage those who can walk the distance to park 
accordingly and leave the handicapped spaces for those 
most in need. Your handicap placard must be clearly 
displayed. 

No ParKiNg areas:
• Parking in front of the rectory garage is prohibited. 

• Striped areas at the ends of rows and red curbs anywhere 
on the property are no-parking areas. Vehicles parked in 
these areas may be ticketed and towed. We must observe 
the City Codes that require emergency vehicle access to the 
property. 

• Parking on Farm Bureau property is strictly prohibited. 
Your vehicle may be towed. 

• Our neighbors strongly request that we not park on the 
local streets, since it leaves no parking for their friends or 
family who might be visiting. We encourage you to honor 
their needs. Any car parking in such a way that a residential 
driveway is blocked may be towed.

CHRistMAs EvE PARKinG
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EROTIDA MENDOZA 
VICTIMS OF VIOLENCE

sanctuary light is lit for
kATHERINE GARAVENTA

December 10 to December 16, 2016

SATurDAy, December 10
5:00 St. Bonaventure Community

SuNDAy, December 11
7:30 Nonato & Iria Almeida
 Araceli Benites
 Lorrain & Jack Dalton
 Agnes Walsh
9:00  Joseph Bruno
 Raymond & Margaret Mangini
 Catherine Caponio
 Francisco Chavez Aguilera
11:00 Lena Johnson
 Don kimura
 Bienvenido Garcia
 Jack Dalton
5:00 Araceli Betines
 Norma M. Evaristo
 Melana Reme Siu
 Stephen Sproule

mONDAy, December 12
6:30 Communion Service
9:00 Jacob Vives
 Scott Holm
 Isabel McFadden
 Monica Lopez

TueSDAy, December 13
6:30 William F. kullman
9:00 Norma Evaristo 
 Blanca Organista
 Jake Carhart
 Shirley Hozacks

WeDNeSDAy, December 14
6:30 Communion Service
9:00 Communion Service

ThurSDAy, December 15 
6:30  Joseph Panjada
9:00 Norma Evaristo
 Pat Walsh
 Louis Moutianho

FriDAy, December 16
6:30 Communion Service
9:00 Norma Evaristo
 Blanca Fernandez
 Jim Martling

SATurDAy, December 17
5:00 Ernesto Dizon
 Robert Acherman
 Pat O’Brien
 Emidio Busuttil 

ouTside Parish

COntRA COstA intERFAitH 
HOUsinG

We’re off to see the Wizard! Contra 
Costa Interfaith Housing’s (CCIH) annual 
auction gala, Ruby Slippers-There’s No 
Place Like Home is Saturday, February 
4, 2017 at Diablo Country Club. This 
over the rainbow evening includes a silent 
and live auction, dinner, and dancing. 
We are looking for fun and unique items 
for the auctions, as well as wine and gift 
cards to local restaurants and retailers. 
Do you have extra airline miles? Maybe a 
timeshare? We’re open to your ideas! Visit 
http://bit.ly/2dQy0d2 to donate an item 
or, if you have any questions, email elba@
ccinterfaithhousing.org. See you on the 
yellow brick road!

FROM COsMO tO CAtHOLiC

A former writer for Cosmopolitan maga-
zine, Sue Ellen Browder is silent no more 
as she tells her eye-opening account of 
how the original ‘Feminist Movement’ was 
secretly taken over by abortion advocates 
who now use it to promote abortions. At 
the direction of her superiors, she made 
up stories with fictional people to push 
the false narrative of a “Sex in the City” 
lifestyle as the single woman’s path to per-
sonal fulfillment. 

Hear how this one-time Cosmo writer 
managed to find her way back to God’s 
reality, the Catholic Church and true free-
dom at the Catholics At Work breakfast 
meeting, Tuesday december 13 at Crow 
Canyon Country Club in Danville from 
7:00am - 8:15am. Optional Mass celebrat-
ed at 6:30am on-site. All are welcome. 

For more information or registration: 
www.CatholicsAtWork.com. Walk-ins 
are welcome. President - diana nagy 
925-323-6701

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASuRE

Weekend of nov. 26 & 27 Collection
Goal: $25,440

Actual: $29,465
over: $4,025 

Food for Family: 417 (11/29)
EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer)  

included in above figures
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Bambinelli sunday
Each year, on the Third Sunday of 
Advent, children gather with their families 
in St. Peter’s Square for “Bambinelli 
Sunday.” The children bring with them 
figurines of the Christ Child – the 
“Bambinelli” from their family’s Nativity 
scene. During the noontime Angelus 
prayer, the Pope blesses the children and 
the figurines they have brought. Following 
this tradition, we invite you to bring your 

own Infant Jesus figurine 
from your family’s Nativity 

to Mass with you the 
weekend of December 10 

and 11. At the end of all 
Masses, we will bless the 
children and the figurines

our Lady of Guadalupe: 
Monday, december 12

Behind the miraculous appearance and 
icon that define Our Lady of Guadalupe 
is a story of persistence and courage. Our 
Lady helped Juan Diego make his point 
through her miracles. This story reminds us 
to trust and makes clear the certainty that, 
when God calls us to proclaim his kingdom, 
we are surrounded by the grace we need 
to see our mission through. Our celebration 
begins with Mañanitas at 5:00 AM 
featuring mariachi music and a rosary. That 
evening, we will celebrate a Solemn Mass 
at 7:00 PM. We hope that you can join us 
for this day of festivities!

Las Posadas 
Las Posadas is a beautiful tradition 
faithfully passed on from one generation 
to the next in Hispanic families. This 
devotion is a reenactment of the journey 
of Mary and Joseph asking for lodging 
in Bethlehem. Several times Joseph asks 
for shelter for his family and several times 
he is refused, until the owner of a stable 
recognizes the couple as holy pilgrims 
and bearers of salvation, and lets them 
in. Join us on Friday, December 16th at 
7pm in the Church for the St. Bonaventure 
Las Posadas. The children in the Sunday 
morning Spanish Faith Formation classes 
will be reenacting the journey of Mary 
and Joseph. Traditional Las Posadas hymns 
will be sung as we move from “inn” to “inn” 
before the Holy Family reaches the stable 
where Jesus is born. 

Advent trAditions
the Creche

St. Francis of Assisi is credited with creating the first nativity 
scene in 1223 at Greccio, Italy in an attempt to place the 
emphasis of Christmas upon the worship of Christ rather than 
upon secular materialism and gift-giving. Staged in a cave, 
St. Francis’ nativity scene was a living one with humans and 
animals cast in the Biblical roles. Such pantomimes became 
hugely popular and spread throughout Christendom. Within 
a hundred years every church in Italy was expected to have a 
nativity scene at Christmastime. Eventually, statues replaced 
human and animal participants, and static scenes grew to 
elaborate affairs with richly robed figurines placed in intricate 
landscape settings. 

The scene is typically composed of figurines depicting the 
infant Jesus resting in a manger, Mary, and Joseph. Other 
figures in the scene may include angels, shepherds, and various 
animals such as a donkey and an ox. The ox traditionally 
represents patience, the nation of Israel, and Old Testament 
sacrificial worship while the donkey represents humility, 
readiness to serve, and the Gentiles. Traditionally, all figures 
are added to the crèche except for the infant Jesus; He should 
be added after midnight on Christmas Eve. 

Nativity scenes usually remain on display until the Feast of 
the Baptism of the Lord on January 10, the official end of the 
Christmas season.

´
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WeeK Three adVenT 2016

Thank you to parishioner, Mary Franceschini for writing our Advent Reflections this 
year. You can also sign up to receive the reflections every morning in your email. Go to 
the parish website: www.stbonaventure.net and sign up through the link on the home page

December 11 Third Sunday of Advent
“Say to those whose hearts are frightened: Be strong, fear not!” is 
35: 4

In the times that we live, it’s easy to be frightened, suspicious of 
everyone and everything. Are the good works that we try to do 
futile in our world? This attitude doesn’t do us any good, and it 
is the last thing that the Lord wants. 

We have had more than our share of listening to talk that has 
nothing to do with peace, but with hate. As followers of Jesus, 
we must be above that. To point a finger at one people for the 
wrong doings of a few, heinous as the wrong was, is not the 
Christian way. Easy? No. But then neither was Jesus’ life easy. 
Difficult as it may be, we must pray for those who wish us harm.

Every time we take action, we have to learn (and this includes 
me) to let it go. We’ve done our part. The Lord has to take it from 
there. He knows that we are doing our best, but it’s in his hands. 
Comforted by this thought, we will be strong. We will not fear.

December 12 Monday our Lady of Guadalupe
“See, I am coming to dwell among you, says the Lord.” Zec 2:14

Can we begin to imagine Zechariah’s vision where the Lord seeks 
to comfort and encourage the exiles who have returned? Zion 
was to rejoice! 

The exiles were sorely tried, and in much need of comfort, but 
so were the people of Diego’s time. The appearance of Our Lady 
was a sign of comfort and rejoicing. The downcast, the needy, 
those who counted little (and today is no different) could rejoice 
even in their lowliness. Our Lady was a reassuring presence, 
filled with love not only for Diego, but for all of her children. 

We are all exiles and many times feel desolation. We can look to 
Our Lady and to the Baby that she is carrying - the Baby that 
soon will be born. He will dwell amongst us. We can rejoice.

December 13 Tuesday saint Lucy, Virgin and Martyr
“…tax collectors and prostitutes are entering the kingdom of God 
before you.” Matt 21: 30

The religious leaders must have cringed at those words that John 
the Baptist preached, but how many listened? Jesus preached, 
and how many listened to him? Who listened to him? Was it the 
religious leaders with their self-righteousness, or the lowly, the 
sinful?

We have to be truthful and open to the fact that perhaps those 
whom we least expect are those who will be first in the kingdom 
of God. The drug pusher who finally seeks help, the young girl 
who turns her life around from selling herself on a street corner, 
and, why not, maybe a former ISIS member who at last realizes 
the evil of distorted minds.

Jesus doesn’t mince words. The love of the Father is open to 
everyone. Can we accept this?

December 14 Wednesday saint John of the Cross, Priest and 
doctor of the Church
“And blessed is the one who takes no offense at me.” Lk. 7: 23

How can anyone take offense at Jesus? If we expect him to be 
anything different from who he is, it’s easy to distance ourselves. 
Judas distanced himself and took it one step further. He betrayed 
Jesus for thirty pieces of silver. 

We cannot expect Jesus to be less than who he is. The apostles 
wanted someone who would free Israel from the yoke of Caesar. 
They were in for a surprise. It took Jesus’ death and resurrection 
to finally understand.

Every time we are faced with unexpected tragedy in our lives, 
or in our nation, we can, yes, be upset with God. He knows us. 
That is a normal reaction. But it should not bring us to the point 
of shutting him out of our lives. 

Jesus handled things in his own way when he walked on this 
earth. He still handles things in his own way from heaven. Let’s 
not take offense at him.
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December 15 Thursday
…My love shall never leave you.” is 54: 10

If we would only learn to let these words sink into our being! 
We have gone to confession, and are determined to live in God’s 
presence. Things go smoothly for a little while, then we hit a 
brick wall and down we go! It’s frustrating. What’s the use? 

That’s where we have to be careful. 

Satan is more than happy if we get ourselves into that mindset. 
We should strive to do our best, but God knows that, being 
human, we will stumble. Look at Peter. In the end, he was 
entrusted with the beginnings of the church.

Let’s find comfort in the certainty that God’s love is faithful and 
to not get discouraged at the bumps along our spiritual journey. 
We can fall on our face, but we can get up and keep going again.

December 16 Friday
“For my house shall be called a house of prayer for all peoples.” is 
56: 7

This chapter of the Prophet Isaiah is timely. It’s not only about 
welcoming into our church, for a special occasion, those who do 
not share our faith. It goes deeper. 

Hateful rhetoric does nothing but cast a bad light on our nation 
that welcomes everyone. It also casts a bad light on we, as 
followers of Jesus, who don’t do anything to set things right. 

It is also dangerous. In the name of security, we endanger it all 
the more by fostering ill will.

As followers of Jesus we are called to live in “peace and 
harmony,” as a well-known song says. 

We are all one on this planet, and we are all children of the same 
God. Dare we place ourselves above Him?

December 17 Saturday
“The book of the genealogy of Jesus Christ, the son of David…” 
Matt 1: 1

We know that the names in the genealogy in Matthew’s Infancy 
Narratives are anything but easy to pronounce. But there are a 
few women among those names who are familiar to us. 

If we read a little of the history behind those women, we will see 
the hand of God in the plan of salvation.

Tamar, Rahab, Ruth, and Bathsheba. They each have their own 
story to tell, and their stories aren’t in black and white. They 
have grey areas, irregularities. From a prostitute to one who 
came from a hated enemy country, each one had a role to play in 
God’s plan of salvation. 

The grey areas or irregularities in the lives of these women 
opened the door to the Son of God. All we have to do is to 
continue to read the narrative to see the grey areas surrounding 
his birth.

All of us have a part in God’s plan of salvation, just as Jesus’ 
ancestors had. God uses the most unlikely people to accomplish 
what he wants. No one is excluded! 
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Mini Boutique & Bake Sale

Our Classy Crafters are still at their 
stoves and ovens preparing delicious 
treats for our purchase just before 
Christmas. They will also bring back 
some of the beautiful handcrafted 
items that were seen at the November 
Boutique. The sale will take place 
before and after the Masses on 
December 17 and 18. All proceeds 
will benefit the Food Pantry.

Christmas eve: saturday, december 24

3:00 PM Early Childhood  

 Christmas Pageant & Mass

5:30 PM Elementary Children’s  

 Christmas Pageant & Mass

8:00 PM Christmas Vigil Mass

12:00 AM  Christmas Midnight Mass

Christmas day: sunday, december 25

8:00 AM Christmas Day Mass (English)

10:00 AM Christmas Day Mass (English)

12:45 PM   Christmas Day Mass (Spanish)

Christmas Flower offerings Many people each year comment on the beauty 
of the Church and Chapel environment during the Christmas season. This effort can 
only be realized through the generous donations of our parishioners. You can honor 
a loved one, either living or deceased, with a gift to our Christmas Flower Fund. You 
may either use the envelopes found at the exits of the church, or you may fill out the 
information found in the bulletin, cut it out, and send it (or bring it) to the office. It is a 
wonderful way to remember someone special.

RECONCILIATION SERvICES 
SCHEDuLE
Advent is not considered a penitential season 
but rather a period of “devout and expectant 
delight.” Celebrating the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation should be part of our preparation 
for the season of the Incarnation. We participate 
in this sacrament because we are confident 
that God is merciful. We have this confidence 
because, in every age, God has shown us his 
justice and his mercy. 

Communal Reconciliation Service in English at 
St. Bonaventure  
Tuesday, December 13 at 7:30 PM

Other Local Reconciliation Services
Queen of All Saints: Wednesday, December 14 
at 7:30 PM
St. Agnes: Monday, December 19 at 7:00 PM
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¿Es nAviDAD MÁs QUE UnA 
LLOviZnA FEstivA?

Yo hice esta pregunta en el Primer 
Domingo de Adviento para invitar a todos 
a que” piensen” sobre la fiesta que se 
aproxima. 

Saludé y platiqué con un feligrés quien me 
dijo que sus niños han dejado de venir a 
misa porque ellos ya no creen. 

Ella contestó está bien, entonces este año 
no habrá Navidad, yo no voy a cocinar, 
no voy a comprar regalos y tampoco 
voy a decorar. Alguno de ustedes estará 
pensando que la madre reaccionó muy 
drástica a sus hijos quienes fueron criados 
como católicos toda su vida. La respuesta 
que la madre obtuvo de sus hijos fue:

“La Navidad es realmente para la familia y 
ese Jesús no es importante”. 

La madre me continuó diciendo que sus 
hermanos y hermanas no les han enseñado 
la fe católica y sus tradiciones a sus hijos, 
esos niños no tienen idea de quien es Jesús 
y cuál es su significado. 

Ella compartió que ellos nunca han 
hablado de estas cosas.

Yo no tengo conocimiento de que se 
haya hecho algún estudio para averiguar 
el porcentaje de personas que celebran 
la Navidad. Algo que tenga que ver con 
Jesús. 

“Entonces la llovizna de Navidad” 
desciende sobre los Estados Unidos de 
América en: el trineo jalado por Rodolfo 
el venado de la nariz roja, Papa Noel 
manejando un trineo Mercedes y todos 
solo escuchando y viendo los anuncios de 
televisión. 

 “La llovizna de Navidad” es preciosa, 
colorida, con olor a dulces y por seguro 
evoca un sentimiento de familia. Pero es 
tal vez algo que nos envuelve por pocas 
semanas antes que el invierno venga.

Yo creo que algunos buenos católicos 
están afectados por esta llovizna de 
Navidad. Entonces nosotros tenemos que 
estar más centrados y recordando que 
estamos celebrando más que la familia y 
los que no son cristianos que creo celebran 

el Solsticio de invierno que es cuando el 
Sol regresa y brinda más luz a nuestro 
planeta. La luz del día brilla más cada día. 

Los Emperadores Griegos y Romanos 
celebraban el festival de la luz, un festival 
entre familia, amor, cambiaban regalos, 
etc. Volviendo al segundo y tercer siglo 
los cristianos y la iglesia por decirlo así, se 
capitalizaron en esta fiesta, “Bautizándola” 
y crearon el Día de Navidad en la región 
Oeste de Europa. (Nadie sabe con seguri-
dad cuando nació Jesús.) La fiesta que los 
cristianos celebran es la creencia y expe-
riencia que Dios fue reconocido como el 
Jesús de Nazaret, proclamado “El Cristo”, 
“El Ungido” por aquellos que experimen-
taron su Resurrección. Aquellos que lo 
conocieron, aquellos que lo escucharon y 
creyeron a través de la fe quisieron celebrar 
que Dios vino y el mundo es diferente. 
(Realmente “Navidad” no es el nombre 
original de la fiesta. “Navidad” es un nom-
bre Anglosajón viejo que se refiere a la 
Misa celebrando el nacimiento de Cristo). 
El Nacimiento del Señor” es el nombre 
verdadero de la Natividad el cual la iglesia 
católica ha mantenido hasta este momento.

Dejemos descender la “Llovizna de 
Navidad” y que habite en nuestros 
corazones “El Corazón de Navidad”. El 
primero no tiene sentido sin el último. 

No creo que el encuentro con la madre y 
lo que platicamos sobre su familia sea lo 
correcto pero ciertamente tiene un punto 
de vista para reflexionar.

RECEMOs POR LA sALUD DEL 
DiACOnO MARiAnO

Hemos recibido información del doctor 
del Diacono Mariano Preza quien le ha 
prohibido trabajar en ninguna capacidad 
hasta el Primero de Julio, 2017. 

Mariano no vendrá a la oficina ni tampoco 
celebrará ninguna clase de Sacramentos 
debido a su estado de salud que es muy 
delicado.

Por favor recemos por la salud del 
Diacono Mariano.

LA AYUDA CORtEZ DEL DiACOnO 
AntOniO AMBRiZ

El diacono Mariano ha invitado por 
muchos meses al Diacono Antonio 
Ambriz a celebrar ceremonias en distintos 
fines de semana. El Diacono Ambriz 
está asignado a la iglesia de San Antonio 
en Oakley y ha aceptado a celebrar 
aquí en San Buenaventura todos los 
bautizos, quinceañeras y bodas que están 
programadas hasta el mes de Septiembre, 
2017. Gracias Diacono Antonio. 

ListA DE sERviCiOs DE 
RECOnCiLiACiÓn 

Adviento no se considera una estación 
penitencial sino más bien un período de 
“devoto y expectante deleite.” Celebrar 
el Sacramento de la reconciliación 
debe ser parte de nuestra preparación 
para la temporada de la Encarnación. 
Participamos de este Sacramento, 
porque estamos seguros de que Dios es 
misericordioso. Tenemos esta confianza 
porque, siempre, Dios nos ha mostrado 
su justicia y su misericordia. Servicio de 
reconciliación comunitaria en inglés en San 
Buenaventura martes 13 de diciembre a las 
7:30pm

otros Lugares de servicios de 
reconciliación 

San Francisco de Asís: lunes 5 de 
diciembre a las 7:00 PM

Reyna de Todos Los Santos: miércoles 14 
de diciembre a las 7:30 PM

San Ignacio: lunes 19 de diciembre a las 
7:00 PM
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LAs POsADAs

Las Posadas es una hermosa tradición 
que pasa de una generación a la siguiente 
en las familias hispanas. Esta devoción es 
una recreación del viaje de María y José 
pidiendo alojamiento en Belén. Varias 
veces José pide refugio para su familia y 
varias veces fue rehusado, hasta que el 
dueño de un establo reconoce a la pareja 
como Santos peregrinos y portadores de la 
salvación y los deja pasar. Acompáñenos el 
viernes, 16 de diciembre a 7pm en la iglesia 
de St. Buenaventura para Las Posadas. 
Los niños en las clases de formación 
en la fe en español de los domingos 
presentaran el viaje de María y José. 
Canciones tradicionales de Las Posadas 
serán cantadas según pasamos de “Posada” 
a “Posada” antes que la Sagrada Familia 
llega el establo donde nace Jesús.

Mini BOUtiQUE & BAKE sALE 

Nuestros artesanos con clase aún están 
en sus estufas y hornos de preparando 
deliciosos postres para su compra justo 
antes de Navidad. También traen algunos 
de los artículos artesanales hermosos que 
fueron vistos en la Boutique de noviembre. 
La venta tendrá lugar antes y después de 
las misas del 17 y 18 de diciembre. Todo 
lo recaudado beneficiará a la despensa de 
comida.

CD’s EstAn AQUi!

Por favor llame 
a Grace Maes al 
teléfono: (925) 
285-0694 si Ud. 
Compró o desea 
comprar el CD con 
participación de 

los coros de la iglesia. El valor es $15.-
nada mas. Nuestra iglesia se favorecerá 
de las ventas del CD. Gracias por su 
colaboración.

8
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Bautizos 2017
Lugar de Bautizo: igLesia • Lugar cLases: B-1

encargado: gregorio Menchaca, 826-5102
****Para inforMación soBre cLases, favor contactar La oficina****

Fecha de BauTizo hora de BauTizo Fecha de cLase hora de cLase

sat 01/14 10:00 a.m. Fri 01/13 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 01/28 10:00 a.m. Fri 01/20 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 02/04 12:00 p.m. Fri 01/27 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 02/18 10:00 p.m. Fri 02/10 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 03/11 12:00 p.m. Fri 03/03 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 03/25 10:00 a.m. Fri 03/17 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 04/08 12:00 p.m. Fri 03/24 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 05/20 12:00 p.m. Fri.05/12 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 05/27 12:00 p.m. Fri 05/19 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 06/10 12:00 p.m. Fri 06/02 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 06/10 12:00 p.m. Fri 06/02 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 06/17 10:00 a.m. Fri 06/09 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 06/24 10:00 a.m. Fri 06/16 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 07/08 10:00 a.m. Fri 06/30 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 07/22 10:00 a.m. Fri 07/07 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 07/29 10:00 a.m. Fri 07/14 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 08/12 10:00 a.m. Fri 07/28 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 08/19 12:00 p.m. Fri 08/11 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 08/26 10:00 a.m. Fri 08/18 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 09/09 10:00 a.m. Fri 09/08 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 09/23 10:00 a.m. Fri 09/15 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 10/14 10:00 a.m. Fri 10/06 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 10/28 10:00 a.m. Fri 10/20 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 11/11 10:00 a.m. Fri 11/03 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 11/18 12:00 p.m. Fri 11/10 7-9:30 p.m.

sat 12/16 10:00 a.m. Fri 12/15 7-9:30 p. m.
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PREsEntACiOnEs DE niÑOs PARA 
nAviDAD

Ya estamos preparando las dos presenta-
ciones de Navidad que se efectuarán en 
la Noche Buena el 24 de Diciembre: Una 
de niños de pre-kinder y de kinder a las 
3:00 PM y la otra niños de Primaria a las 
5:30 PM

La presentación de pre-kinder y kinder 
tendrá niños de 4 años y de kinder ellos 
re-nacerán la history del nacimiento 
de Jesús. Para registrar a sus niños por 
favor llame a Rosa Rico, teléfono: 383-
3066. Habrá una reunión con los padres 
de familia el domingo 20 de Noviembre 
después de la Misa de las 9:00 AM en el 
salón A-4. 

Presentación de los niños de Primaria de 
los grados 1-5. Los participantes tendrán 
partes habladas y actuaciones. Para más 
información llame a Rosann Halick, al 
número: 672-6800, extensión 2204 o por 
email: rhalick@stbonaventure.net. La 
primera reunión será el miércoles, 30 de 
Noviembre a las 4:00 pm en la iglesia.


